Dear NPE Elementary School Class of 2020,
As you are aware, the statewide school closure has limited our ability to fully host end-of-year school events. However, we understand how important these milestone events are to you and your Fifth Grader, as they are very important to us as well. Please know we want nothing more than for our Fifth Graders to have a proper graduation ceremony. We congratulate our students and we will miss them!
Please review the following details for next week's car parade:

**Tuesday, June 9**

**Graduation Video**
A graduation video will be eblasted to our families at 9:00 AM. Included in this video will be student photos and speeches from our fifth grade team. Thank you to all of the staff and parents who have helped make this possible!

**Car Parade**
We are inviting our graduates and their families to participate in a procession through the NPE parking lot. Staff will be outlining the property, socially distanced, to greet the procession and wave to our graduates.

**2:45 PM Gather at Strath Haven Middle School - Copples Lane Lot**
We ask that families gather in the Copples Lane Parking Lot at Strath Haven Middle School by 2:45 PM. The Nether Providence Police Dept. will be there to lead the procession beginning at 3:00 PM. The route will process northbound on Providence Rd., before making a left onto Brookhaven Rd, followed by a left onto Moore Rd. Nether Providence police will lead the parade to our school.
**Please see below:**
1.
• We encourage students to wear their blue NPE shirt, if possible
• All students and family members must stay in their vehicles. Students may not sit on top of cars or hang out of windows or hang out of trunks after arriving at NPE. We must practice safety.
• Students are encouraged to roll down their windows so we can see them.
• Students will be able to see their teachers and the NPE staff as they drive through the loop of the school.
• Families are encouraged to decorate the outside of their vehicle😊

We will send this information again via eblast in the coming days.
Thank you!